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LISCIO LOGO 
Decorative Flooring & Coating 
 
Dressing up the Surfaces 
 
 
The interior of a dwelling should be dressed up well to suit the mood of the inhabitants. Be 
it home, office or a commercial premise, LISCIO always believes in ‘dressing up the surfaces’ 
to symbolise the theme of the people dwelling in it.  
 
 
LISCIO is the synonym of quality and innovation in the construction and architecture 
industries which are constantly updating with new materials and framework. LISCIO is 
continuously updating its range of products to reach higher benchmark of efficiency and 
effectiveness. LISCIO is constantly innovating construction chemicals serving new experience 
to the existing markets, solving customer’s pain points and encouraging higher standards in 
construction industry.  
 
LISCIO products are ideal not only for decorating interior walls, surfaces and furnishings, but 
also for restoring old buildings and constructions with weather-proof solutions.  
 
LISCIO proudly announces our new range of LISCIO TEXTILE G-FIBRE WALL COVERINGS which 
is a wide range of woven and non-woven glass-fibre wall coverings for reinforcement, 
protection and decoration of walls and ceilings. Our range imparts opulent textured finish to 
the damaged wall and its unique features prevent and protect walls from multiple problems 
like dryness/dampness, hairline cracks, moisture, dents, fungus formation, mold and 
scratches etc.  
 
LISCIO TEXTILE G-FIBRE WALL COVERINGS are available in three major variants: paintable, 
printable and ready-to-use. Our specialty range consists of mold resistant wall covering, 
clean air wall covering, and acoustic wall covering. It is a green product, non-toxic, and fire 
resistant. 
 
 
FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
 
High Tensile Strength  
To prevent propagation of hairline wall cracks 
 
Vapor Permeability 
Porous and breathable glass fibres protect walls from moisture, dryness and dampness 
 



Non-Toxic Material 
Wall coverings are made of glass fibres e.g. silica with zero-toxicity 
 
Fire Retardant 
TEXTILE G-FIBRE wall covering is IMO certified for smoke, toxicity and surface flammability 
 
High Impact Resistance 
It protects wall from high impact, wear & tear, scratches, marks and dents 
 
Clean Air property  
Coating on the TEXTILE G-FIBRE wall covering helps absorb VOC from the environment and   
improves indoor air quality 
 
Long Service Life  
Lasts more than 12 years, thus reducing maintenance cost 
 
Scrubbable  
It is easy to maintain. Accumulated dirt can be easily wiped out using wet sponge and water 


